
   

 

 

 

 

 

USS Pickerel (SS-177)  

Lost on April 3, 1943 with the loss of 74 

officers and men while on her 7th war 

patrol. She was lost off Honshu. The 

exact cause of her loss has never been 

determined, but her OP area contained 

numerous minefields.  

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-pickerel-177-loss.html 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-pickerel-177.htm 

  

 

 

 

USS Snook (SS-279)  

Lost on April 8, 1945 with the loss of 88 

officers and men while on her 9th war 

patrol. Snook ranks 10th in total Japanese 

tonnage sunk and is tied for 9th in the 

number of ships sunk. She was lost near 

Hainan Island, possibly sunk by a Japanese submarine.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-snook-279-loss.html 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-snook-279.htm 

 

 

 

USS Thresher (SSN-593)  

Lost on April 10, 1963 with the 

loss of 112 crew members and 17 

civilian technicians during deep-

diving exercises. 15 minutes after 

reaching test depth, she communi-

cated with USS Skylark that she 

was having problems. Skylark 

heard noises "like air rushing into 

an air tank" - then, silence. Rescue ship Recovery (ASR-43) subse-

quently recovered bits of debris, including gloves and bits of inter-

nal insulation. Photographs taken by Trieste proved that the subma-

rine had broken up, taking all hands on board to their deaths in 

1,400 fathoms of water, some 220 miles east of Boston. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Thresher_(SSN-593) 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-thresher-593.htm 

 

 

 

USS Gudgeon (SS-211)  

Lost on April 18, 1944 with the loss of 80 

men off Saipan. Winner of 5 Presidential 

Unit Citations, Gudgeon was on her 12th 

war patrol and most likely due to a com-

bined air and surface antisubmarine at-

tack. Gudgeon was the first US submarine 

to go on patrol from Pearl Harbor after the 

Japanese attack. On her first patrol, she became the first US subma-

rine to sink an enemy warship, picking off the submarine I-173.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-gudgeon-211-loss.html 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-gudgeon-211.htm 

 

 

 

USS Grenadier (SS-210)  

Lost on April 22, 1943 near Penang, with 

no immediate loss of life. She was on her 

6th war patrol. While stalking a convoy, she 

was spotted by a plane and dove. While 

passing 130 feet, the plane dropped a bomb 

causing severe damage. She was lodged on 

the bottom 270 feet and the crew spent hours fighting fires and 

flooding. When she surfaced, she had no propulsion and was at-

tacked by another plane, which her crew shot down. But when ene-

my ships arrived, the CO abandoned ship and scuttle the boat. Of 

the 61 crew members taken prisoner, 57 survived the war. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grenadier-210-loss.html 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grenadier-210.htm 

 

 

 

USS Lagarto (SS 371) 

Lost on May 3, 1945 with the loss of 88 

men near the Gulf of Siam. On her 2nd 

war patrol, she is believed to have been 

lost to a radar equipped minelayer. This 

minelayer was sunk by the USS Hawk-

bill two weeks later. 

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-lagarto-371-loss.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-lagarto-371.htm 
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USS Scorpion (SSN 589) 

While returning to Norfolk, VA from a 

Mediterranean deployment, on May 22, 

1968 she reported her position to be about 

50 miles south of the Azores. Scorpion 

was never heard from again. The exact 

cause of her loss has never been determined. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

USS_Scorpion_%28SSN-589%29  

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-scorpion-589.htm 

 

 

USS Squalus (SS 192)  

Lost on May 23, 1939 due to a cata-

strophic valve failure during a test 

dive off the Isle of Shoals. Partially 

flooded, the submarine sank to the bot-

tom and came to rest keel down in 240 

feet of water. Commander Charles 

Momsen and Navy divers on the USS 

Falcon (ASR-2) rescued 33 survivors use the diving bell he invent-

ed. 26 men drowned in the after compartments. Later Squalus was 

raised and recommissioned as the USS Sailfish. In an ironic 

turn of fate, Sailfish sank the Japanese aircraft carrier carrying sur-

viving crew members from Sculpin, which had located Squalus in 

1939. Only one of survived after spending the rest of the war as 

slave laborers in Japan. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Sailfish_(SS-192) 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-squalus-192.htm 

  

 

USS Herring (SS-233)  

Lost on June 1, 1944 with the loss 

of 80 men near Matsuwa Island. 

Herring was on her 8th war patrol 

and was conducting a surface attack 

when a shore battery spotted her 

and made two direct hits on her 

conning tower and causing her loss. Before being sunk, she 

had sank a freighter and a passenger-cargoman. Herring was 

the only US submarine sunk by a land battery.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-herring-233-loss.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-herring-233.htm 

 

USS R-12 (SS-89)  

Lost on June 12, 1943 with the loss of 42 men 

near Key West, FL during a practice torpedo 

approach. The cause was probably due to 

flooding through a torpedo tube. The CO and 

two other men on the bridge survived, as did 

18 crew members on liberty at the time of the 

accident.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-r-12-89-loss.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-r-12-89.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

USS Golet (SS-361)  

Lost on June 14, 1944 with the loss of 82 men. 

On her 2nd war patrol, Golet was apparently 

lost in battle with antisubmarine forces north of 

Honshu.  

 

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-golet-361-loss.html 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-golet-361.htm 

 

 

 

USS Bonefish (SS-223)  

Lost on June 19, 1945 with the loss of 85 

men when sunk near Suzu Misaki. Winner of 

3 Navy Unit Citations, Bonefish was on her 

8th war patrol. After sinking a passenger-

cargoman, Bonefish was subjected to a sav-

age depth charge attack.  

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-bonefish-223-loss.html 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-bonefish-223.htm 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Scorpion_%28SSN-589%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Sailfish_(SS-192)
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USS S-27 (SS-132)  

Lost on June 19, 1942 when it grounded off 

Amchitka Island. She was on the surface in 

poor visibility, charging batteries and drifted 

into the shoals. When she could not be freed 

and started listing, the captain got the entire 

crew to shore (400 yards).  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-27-132-loss.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-27-132.htm 

 

 

USS 0-9 (SS-70)  

Lost on Jun 20, 1941 with the loss of 

34 men when it foundered off Isle of 

Shoals, 15 miles from Portsmouth, NH.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_O-

9_(SS-70) 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-o-

9-70.htm 

 

 

 

 

USS Runner (SS-275)  

Lost between June 26th and July 4th 

1943 with the loss of 78 men. Runner 

was on her 3rd war patrol probably due 

to a mine. Prior to her loss, she reported 

sinking a freighter and a passenger-

cargoman off the Kuriles. This boat's last 

known ship sunk happened on June 26th, 

so she probably hit that mine on or after that date but before July 

4th, when she was scheduled back at Midway.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-runner-275-loss.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-runner-275.htm  
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National Submarine Memorial 

Tolling the Boats 
 

https://
submarinememorial.org/

tolltheboats.html 

https://submarinememorial.org/tolltheboats.html
https://submarinememorial.org/tolltheboats.html
https://submarinememorial.org/tolltheboats.html

